The Green Line Transformation team is continuing to prepare for the upcoming Green Line Train Protection and Track Upgrades work planned for this summer and fall. Construction will begin with a surge on the B Branch, from June 20 - July 1. Click here to view our presentation from last week’s public meeting if you would like to learn more.

• Lookahead | As a reminder, Green Line Train Protection and Track Upgrades construction will take place over this summer and continuing into the fall. This work will include replacing approximately 2.5 miles of track and 6 units of special trackwork, upgrading 10 vehicle grade crossings and pedestrian crosswalks, and installing components of the Green Line Train Protection System. This project will result in improved accessibility for riders and pedestrians, and safer and more reliable service on all four branches of the Green Line.

2022 Construction Schedule
• B Branch (Boston College – Kenmore): June 20 – July 1
• C Branch (Cleveland Circle – Kenmore): July 11 – July 22
• E Branch (Heath St – Copley): August 6 – August 21
• D Branch (Riverside – Kenmore): September 24 – October 30